TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of June 11th (As of 5.30.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Season finales
TATTOO SCHOOL- Thursday, June 14th
MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING- Sunday, June 17th

Specials
STRICTLY IRISH DANCING- Wednesday, June 13th

Season premieres
SAY YES TO THE DRESS SEASON 8- Monday, June 15th

Series premieres
RANDY TO THE RESCUE- Friday, June 15th

SAY YES TO DRESS breakout star, Randy Fenoli, is throwing the ultimate bridal truck show! On every episode of this splashy new series, Randy will roll into a different city in a tractor-trailer packed to the gills with wedding dresses. Eager brides line up around city blocks for their chance to get advice from the most trusted name in wedding dress retail. Inside the ballroom, Randy will have a team of consultants, working various fitting stations, to help each bride find the perfect dress. The hour-long television show will focus on Randy's work with three particularly interesting brides. Doing much more than helping women find the right dress, he'll design their entire look from "head to hem" (dress, hair, makeup, bouquet).

Monday, June 11th

9:00 PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS (SEASON 5) 8 - LIBERTY, LAYUPS & A LOADED DINNER

Buddy celebrates his heritage by making a cake in honor of Lady Liberty herself! Plus, Mauro finally realizes his goal of becoming an American citizen. But not everyone is in a celebrating mood as Mary gives everyone a piece of her mind at dinner.

9:30PM ET/PT

CAKE BOSS (SEASON 5) 5 - BAR MITZVAH, BEADS & OH BABY!

Lady Luck is on Buddy's side this week when the bakery is asked to make a cake for a high-roller bar mitzvah with a working slot machine! Then the crew has some fun when they celebrate Mardi Gras with a king cake and beads. But will Anthony find love?

10:00 PM ET/PT

EXTREME COUPONING (SEASON 3) 5 - ADRIENNE & SARAH

Alabama minister and couponer Adrienne spreads her love of couponing to her congregation and tries to convert a skeptical friend into a coupon believer. In New Hampshire, 14 year old couponer Sarah controls all of her family's grocery shopping.

10:30 PM ET/PT

EXTREME COUPONING (SEASON 3) 2 - LISA & APRIL

Louisiana couponer Lisa hopes to spend $15 for a month’s worth of groceries to feed her family of six. Pennsylvania coupon general April plans to feed 300 guests at her daughter Zeta’s quinceañera for less than $100.

Tuesday, June 12th

9:00 PM ET/PT

WHAT NOT TO WEAR (SEASON 9) 25 – KATHY

Though Kathy has kept a positive attitude through some really tough times, her wardrobe does nothing to reflect the sunny person she is. Will Stacy and Clinton be able to transform this single mother into a true beauty that is ready for the dating scene?

10:00 PM ET/PT

BIG BROOKLYN STYLE 5 – GONE WITH THE WINDOW

A selfless mother needs a dress to host a charity event for special needs children. Melissa is left alone in the shop and struggles to help a picky lawyer. A camp director who lost 100 lbs needs new clothes to show off her new body.

10:30 PM ET/PT

BIG BROOKLYN STYLE 6 – THE COLOR PURPLE

A grad student wants a colorful dress that reflects her new positive attitude. Lisa encourages an opera singer with a penchant for ill-fitting suits to wear more form fitting designs. A young teacher wants a cute dress to wow her friends.
Wednesday, June 13th

10:00 PM ET/PT

STRICTLY IRISH DANCING

This one-hour documentary delves into the world of Irish dance and explores the extreme discipline and dedication it takes to be part of this growing global sport. Follow four students of Irish dance as they prepare for the 2011 World Championships, which were held in Dublin for the first time in 15 years.

Thursday, June 14th

9:00 PM ET/PT

ON THE FLY 6 - EPISODE 6

No episode description available at this time.

9:30 PM ET/PT

ON THE FLY 8 - EPISODE 8

No episode description available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT

TATTOO SCHOOL 8 - JOSH, KIM, AND KRISTA

Dr. Bill tries to teach a grocery store employee, a former masseuse, and a young father of a newborn how to tattoo in just two weeks. But when tragedy strikes, one student will have to give up their dreams and leave Tattoo School before it ever starts.

10:30 PM ET/PT

TATTOO SCHOOL 7 - MARCUS, CASEY, AND JOSH

Dr. Bill pulls out all of his tricks when he tries to teach an unemployed nineteen year old living at home, a former stripper, and a Louisiana local with big business dreams how to tattoo in just two weeks.

Friday, June 15th

9:00 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS (SEASON 8) 1 - YOU'RE SEXY AND YOU KNOW IT

Bride Aimee says she wants a dress that’s tight, blingy and to use her words “a little slutty.” Yovanna and her two friends have flown in to find her a dress that shows off the figure she’s so proud of. Sahar, a belly dancing paralegal, has her fitting.

9:30 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS (SEASON 8) 2 - EXTREME ENTOURAGE
Melissa is a headpiece consultant at the store who is shopping for her wedding dress. Stella is having a Greek wedding and has brought along a big entourage! Carli is returning to the store for her final fitting after a challenging dress selection.

10:00 PM ET/PT

RANDY TO THE RESCUE #1 - EPISODE 1

In Dallas, Heather needs Randy to convince her overprotective father to let her wear a strapless ballgown with her cowboy boots, while Dallas Cowboys cheerleader Kaitlin and sparkle-obsessed Abena both battle their opinionated mothers.

Saturday, June 16th

10:00 PM ET/PT

UNDERCOVER BOSS: ABROAD 513 - HUTCHINSON BUILDERS

Hutchinson Builders' CEO, Scott Hutchinson, is the fourth generation Hutchinson man to step into the business. Having been involved in the company all his life, growing up he worked a variety of roles within the company, Scott is relishing the idea of getting back to the frontlines. He's taking on a new identity and going undercover to discover the flaws and find the true heroes in his company. He encounters some amazing employees, but they will be in for the surprise of their lives when they find out who Scott really is.

Sunday, June 17th

9:00 PM ET/PT

SISTER WIVES (SEASON 3) 8

No episode description available at this time.

9:30 PM ET/PT

SISTER WIVES (SEASON 3) 11 - BROWN FAMILY CONFESSIONS

The Brown family is bringing it home! The Browns invite viewers into their home to answer more in depth questions about their plural marriage lifestyle. But this time, they invite their teenagers to join the discussion.

10:00 PM ET/PT

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING 2 - BLINGTASTIC BAPTISM

JR & Nettie eloped as teenagers and got married against their parents' wishes. Now, 14 years later, JR is making an honest gypsy housewife of Nettie as he gives her the biggest wedding dress in West Virginia.